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Educational development in the range of the world indicates that the system 
reform of college entrance examination has already become one focus of 
educational reform in countries all over the world. In our country, the system 
reform of college entrance examination is not merely an important problem of 
high educational reform, because its important intermediary and influencing 
function, it becomes the focus that the society pays close attention to for a long 
time. College entrance examination form is the “window” where people know 
and accept the system of college entrance examination; the common 
understanding of it is most difficult to reach. This paper analyzes the college 
entrance examination form from the following aspects: the times of the 
examination, its types and the principal organizations that in charge of the 
examination etc. Combine the theory and reform practice to analyze, especially 
discuss how to construct the form reform schemes of the examination under 
present social background, considering the interests of the country, the society, 
schools and students etc. 
This text insists on method that combines vertically and horizontally, 
carries on history examine to the college entrance examination, world compare 
and analyzes the current situation of its reform, explores and sums up the 
development orbit and the operational rules of the examination. Adheres to 
multi- disciplinary research method, carries on the discussion of the theoretical 
foundation that college entrance examination form reform should follow at 
present and in the future in our country, analyzes the support and restriction 
system of the form reform of college entrance examination emphatically. 
According to the principle of combining theory and practice, it also works out 
the preliminary form reform scheme on the foundation of considering many 
kinds of factors synthetically; combines with the original reform practice. And 
analyzes the advantages and disadvantages, feasibility and the relevant and 













The whole paper insists on the systematic principle, shows certain innovation. 
Through the theoretical research and analyses of the reality, this paper 
proposes the following main view and conclusion: 
1. The operation of the form reform of the college entrance examination 
and its success is restricted by the reality and level of development of many 
social systems, the reform should insist on the systematic principle and balance 
between the advantages and disadvantages, handle the important relations of 
theory with practice, efficiency with fair, keeping tradition with reference of 
other countries’ experiences etc. well. Seeking the best reform scheme that 
considers social benefits of different aspects. 
2. The form reform of college entrance examination is the outcome of " 
heredity and environment ". In order to carry out the reform systematically and 
efficiently, we must adhere to the important principles of keeping it steady, 
innovating timely. Establish stratified, classified, multiform and multi times 
examination system with the unify university entrance examination as its main 
part is the current goal of present form reform of the university entrance 
examination in our country. 
3. On the foundation of national (or local) unify examination, enlarge the 
principal organizations in charge of the examination main is the effective pattern 
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